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WE MADE A 

Lucky Hit! 
ABOUT 

PAIR OF SHOES 

Men's Women’s and Children’s— War- 
ranted Best Make 8. 

ON 

1000 

ci 

“We Caught ’Em on the Fly” 

~it's the way of the “Racket,” you know,~ 

050 CENTS BUYS £1.00 WORTH—o 

of az Good Stock as they put in Shoes. If 

you will look in on uz we know yov will 
be surprised, of 

NoCharge For looking. 

“THE RACKET.” 

No. 4 Crider’'s Exchange, Bellefonte, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

of the Oxy- 

combina- 
——The great popularity 

«en treatment, (in ite various 
tions,) with all classes, is due to the 
great success in the treatment of all 
chronie diseases. See Dr. Clemens, the 
specialist, at the Brockerhoff House, 
Bellefonte, Sept. 25. Send to the Sani- 
tarium, Allentown, Pa., for testimonials. 
Consultation free 

is 

{ Already on Moaday 

  ———————— i a— i 

— Vance McCormick came home to | 
attend the picnic. 
—J. W. Haze!, of Madisonburg, has | 
become a Ipartuer? in Conter’s planing 
mill at Millheim. 

Michae! Harper of 
is suffering from internal 
ceived from a fall, 

Miss Lottie Miller, of Lock Ha. 
ven, is here, visitiog her old home sand 
ncquaintances, 

~—ff plank walk was laid in front of 
the sition, covering the track, which 
has 180g been needed, 
~Two Hungarians nearly stabbed to 

death Matis Galick, an Italian, at Cass 
tanes, Clinton county, Saturday night, 
daring a dronken quarrel. 
—8imon Loeb’s new clothing and 

gents furnishing store, opposive the Con- 
rad house, is the busy place now. Bar- 
gains is what draws the people. 

— —Michael Far.y, of Northumbers 

Aaronsburg, 
injuries re- 

Ny,   

THE PICNIC 
BIG DISPLAY OF MACUHIN 
ERY AND MERCHANDISE, 

n——— 

Monday and Tuesday Very 

Wet. 

ROWD WITH | WEDNESDAY BROUGHT A B i 
Y LARGE THE CLEAR WEATHER 

EXHIBIT. 

The Grange picnic really opened on | 
Monday. The Committee, Boal, Daub- | 
erman, Arney, Dale and Gingerich, had 
the grounds in complete order, the tents, | 
over 200, up, sheds for exhibition pur- | 
poges erec’ ed and the water distributed | 
by pipes to convenient places on half | 

dozen places on the ground. The com- | 
mittee also had its regulations in admir- | 
able order, and everything ready and in | 
apple pie trim, on Monday morning. 

much machinery | 
and other goods came by freight and ex- 
press for exhibition, and was promptly | 
assigned by the committee. All seem d | 
to go off like clock work and proved that 
the committee was equal to the occasion | 
and could run a big thing successfully, | 
All credit for the success of the affair 
due the committee; they put their own 
muscle to work, and planned while | 
working, and seemed to know what they | 
were about all the time, i 
Monday morning opened bright; but 

the sky about 8 became clouded, and | 
soon there was adrizzle which made a | 
damp forenoon. But the scene was like 
that about an ant hill, streams of wagons | 
with equipage aod articles for exhibi~ | 

tion going to the ground all day, in epite | 
of the threatening sky. 

The peopleof Central Penna. want a'big | 
pienic to go to every year, and seem to | 
think this the right place for it, They 
don’t care to see any one in particular, | 
but everyone en masse, have a nice | 
time withont great expense, sud so long | 
as mulishvess aod erank notions don't 
disgust the people, grangers and non- | 

grangers, preachers, lawyers, doctors, | 
workingmen—all—will go to where one 
man is as good ss another, go long as he | 
behaves himself, i 

The location and manner for such a 
picnic and exhibition was “pointed out | 
and outlined by REPORTER, years | 
ago, and agitated until the grange saw 

the practicability of the Kerorren's 
ideas a-d restions, tcok them up, 
elaborated them, put them in shape and 
made a grand success of the annual gath- | 
eriog—proving the business quality and | 
executive abi ity of the leaders am yng | 

our granger friends, Mr. John Danber- 

man, for a number of years has been a 
member of the managing committee, | 

and his level! headedaess and experience 
have enabled him to render valuable aid | 
in getting things in shape. other ! 
members on the committee associated 
with him, have been changed from year 
to year, but they always seemed to be 
the right men in the right place. Col 
Weaver, although not a member, has | 
given the cconmiitee vainable aid in its | 
labora. Thos the ReErortan is gratified 
to know that its suggestions were in the 

right direction and that the grange has | 
credit for putting all into successful run- | 

1G C 
VER 

is} 

the 

Bil 

The   land, while swimming in the canal at 
that place last Wednesday, was struck | 
on the head by a passing canal boat and | 
drowned, 
~~ Rev, Fischer on last Sabbath 

poanced to his congregations from the | 
pulpit, that be had yielded to their | 
unanimous request to remain with them 
and withdrew his resignation. 

~Appropos of the canning season. it is | 
well for housewives to know that a silver | 
spoon placed in a jar will permit of the | 
hottest water being poured in without 
danger of breaking the glassware, 

~—Four monkeys are kept as household | 
pels by Mr. Eldred, of Lock Haven. Six | 
weeks ago he lost a valuable jeweled pin 
and a few days ago one of the monkeys 
brought it to him and put it in his band, 
~The corner stone of the new Re 

formed church at Coburn was laid on 
Sunday, Sth, with imposing ceremonies, 
$125 was raised and the brick layers 
will commence work on Monday. 
~ol. Royer, of Rebersburg, is now 

97 years old, with mind good and eyes 
bright. The Colonel we class ag one of 
the oldest friends of the editor of this 
paper who trusts he may live to round 
the hundred. 

—— Another old citizen of Rebersburg 
has been called to his long home, Dan- 
iel Dubbs of that town died on last Bat- 
urday evening from a stroke of apopl x 
which he had about a week before. He 
was an old residenter of Rebersburg, 
and about 76 years of age. His faneral 
as heid at Rebersburg on Taesday 
ast, 

~ Rev, Samuel Wilson, D. D., died at 
Btreator, lil, on Sunday, Sept. 1,in the 
85th year of his age. He was the son of 
John and Margaret Fleming Wilson: 
born at Belleville, Pa, Sept. 24, 1804; 
graduated at Jefferson Coliege, 1828; 
studied theology at Princeton; licensed 
April 5, 1831, by Presbytery of Hauntings 
don; ordained November 14, 1832, by the 
sawe Presbytery; Stated Supply of the 
churches of Alexandria acd Saaver's 
Creek, 1831-32; pastor of Alexandria and 
Stated Supply of Pine Grove, 1332-37; 
Faiudipal of Seminary at Uniontown, 

3. 
—p villainous attempt was made 

the other night to burn the Presby- 
terian churcn at Banbury. It was set 
on fire in the room used 28 an infant 
department of the Sanday school and 
also outside at the pastor's study door, 
At the former place a pile of paper 
consisting of hymn books with their 
backs torn off, charts, ete., wore piled up, 
On this was placed sindling wood and 
a banner stand. This was fired and was 
barned up it burning through the carpet 
ani floor. Owing to the windows being 
closed and there being no draft the fire 
went out. : 
eX correspondent.of the New York 

Mail and Exprons gives the following as 
the best method of keeping the contents 
of a cistern from stagoating and becom. 
fog offensive: Let the spout ran to the 
bottom of the cistern, You will then have 
new walter every time it rains. The old 
water will be buoyed or borne up, and 
thrown off. Sometimes a single rain 
will throw off all the old water and give 

entirely new. If you have aoy doubt of 
thie fili a pail with water, run a tube to 
1 

an- 

turn more water into it by way of 
the tube, and you will see that the water 4 

: Jou sant into the tabe will go to the hot- 
the pail, and the u put in 

frst will be thrown ofl. you pa 

| mittee, is superintendent of tent 

| hours and 

| in at 4 o'clock, which put a damper 

| rain on 

bottom of it, and, by means of a fan- | 

ning order. 

Lieut, George Boal, one of the com- 
affairs, 

and ran his department skilifully, and | 
had over 200 tents planted withina few | 

tent holders assigned. He | 
informed ns that all tents were taken, | 
and applicants for more. : 

Monday afternoon, sorry to say, the | 
weather changed, and a steady rain set 

0 3 

the business, much to the regret of visi- | 
tors and others; it rained until night. 
The Rerorrer examioed the almanac, 
and the weather reports, but foand 

the program, yet it came all 
the same, some evil genius, baviog cone | 

trol of the fountains above—and we 
didn’t know how to stop it either, so | 

no § 

{ had to let it rain, just as they do in Eng- | 
land. It rained all Monday night and 
heavily on Tuesday ali day and night. 

Wednesday was bright and the gran~ | 
gers and all others, cheered up, Hun. | 
dreds came by trains, and hundreds in | 
private conveyances, and with a continu- | 
ation of favorable eky, the affair will end 
a grand soccess. Order is admirable, 
and the fakirs are making money. 

Ce, Deputy Isaac Frain, with his smils § 
ing conntenance is on hand-—he is a big | 
hearted granger, and everybody seems to 
like him. 

The following is the number and name 
parties holding tents on the grounds: 

1-2, Wesley Henney 5, Band, 

6, Henry Sankey. 7, Mrs. Moore. &, Jas Stahl 
9, LC Bearick. 10, Adam Krumrine. 11, Cal 

Harper, 12, Jacob 8hearer, 13, G W McWilliams 

i4, Wilson Gardner, 15, Henry Zeigler. 16,0 W 
Campbell. 17,J 8 Hoy. 15, Samuel Hoy. 19, J 

W Beck. 20, Al Pifer, 12, 22, Howard Grange. 23, 

Mrs. Etta Leathers, 24, J P Ishier, OP Ore 

2%, Wm Lanyer. 27, John Krebs, 28, Gates and 
Stover 20. WF Irwin, 30, John Bush, 21, Mus 

ser and Miller, 32 Ww, Marsh and Seibert, 

D. H. Shivery. 35, George Noll, #7 
and Ryman, 99, 40, 

77, 38, Bhope 

Resides and Poorman, 41 
Henry Heaton, : 
#4, R W Dorring. 

42, see Addams. 48, EA Emith 

Gephart, 
£2. CF Petterolf, 6,47, C H 

sox. Bi, AJ Thompeon. 52, Issac Beck. 50, laaiah 

3, Rocafow. 

a, 

48.1 H Musser, 49.50, Frank Bower 

Beck. b4, Henry Beatty. 55, George Gentzell, 56 | teat of several 
57. Samuel Musser, 58, Mrs. James Hile, 09, E 
Meixell. 60, WO Bierly, ol, Rev. John King, 

62, Alex McCoy. 62,64, D H Beaver. 05.85 B Was 
son. 66, Har pster Girls, ©7, ~ Rhule, 68, Mag 
Hurd, 69, Mat. Miller. 70, M 8 Fisher. 71, Hi 
mm Thompson. 72, H M Allison: 73, Thompson 

Allison, “4, W L Strunk. 75, Mrs. Warl 78, 

WB Mingle, 78, 79,1 B Campbell. 80,81, Samuel 
Durst. #2, Oscar Stover. 53, Alf Durst, 84, Jas 

Smetzler, 9, Emma Foster, 8, Mrs. Thomas 
Boll. 86, BF Bair. 88, 59, G W Musser. 190, Sam 
Ishieg. 91, L A Behaeffer. 92, Mrs. Shoots, 93, J 

T McCormick. 94, M A Kennelly, , Jonnie 

Ec kenroth. 9%, Gertrude Miller, #7, B. ¥, Thomp- 

son. 8, Harry Kreamer, 97, Wm Weaver, 100, 
8 P Bockman, 10), 102, Albert Smetzlor, 108, W 
8 Resides, 104, Harrison Kline, 105, Etters and 

Musser. 106,06 W Rumberger, 107, L H Wian. 

JOB, see Rider, 100, CP Erb, 110, Miss Stitaer. 

1, GW Rumberger. 1:2, K Cox. 113, J T 
Breon. 114, BF Brown. 115, Toner and Fieish 

er. 116, Margaret Martz, 117, James Krise. 118, 
Thomas Farner. 119, Stuart and Kalin, 120, ¥ 
Btuart, 121, Margaret Everhart, 152, 158, A L 

Allison, 121, James Lasher, 125, B E Schimp, 
126, W R Whitney, 127 172%, Fryinger and 
MeCormick. 129, Nosh Maser, 19, George 

Floray., 181, «= Krumbine, 152, 8 H Krobs, 183, 
Noah Musser, 154, Sam Gottig, 1585, J F Neidich. 

136, Dehires, 18, FD Young, 138 M I, Smith. 
139, Frank Arnoy, 140, Howard Barpes, 141, 
Frank Rearick. 144, George Emel, 14, 146, 
John Musser, 147, E 6 Van Pelt, 

ws deni a Ei ot " x 

«Received lardost stock of elothi 
in Pennsvalley. Buy your picnic suits   

retail, at Mnrray’s, 

| C. P. Long. 

{ quarters, 

| C. P. Long, 

| dress, Jacob Strohm, Tusseyville, Pa. 

{ opposite the Conrad house, is the place | 

{ apy other make, 

{ fancy dress googs at the picnic—the best 
i or the ground. 

| clearer sky, 

{ for two horses, made in Cleveland, 

| warranted, maguoificent finish, inquire at 

i ciothing, low prices as well as quality of | 

i all 

sel and presence. 

t nee for associate judge and 

| one of the most active aids in the picnic | 

| ing sesson now being received. 
{ discount for « sriy orders duriug the dall | ters for actual bargains in 
| Beason. 

exterior of the school building repainted 
{ before the next session begins, and have 

148, W Bandoe. und 0 bea success, than 

lendid backing, We glad] 
g any number of I trains   and save 256 per cegt. at C, I’. Long's. 

  

Reboersburg. 
Hiss Ida Bmull who had been staying with her 

: : fnclo at Mackeyville for several months, return. 
—eCoal—C, P, Long—Coal. od home last Saturday, 

wm Balt=C, P, Long—Salt—C, P, Long | Mrs. Henry 8mull, who had gone to Beotis last 
| week, came home last Thursday, bringiug with 

| Ber the five weeks old ebild of her son, the death 
. 3 . of whose wife was announced last week. 

Philadelphia Branch Shoe storc— | 

Local Briefs. 

~fixtract of Vanilla, wholesale and 

Mr. William Stover aud wife, of Pittsburg, are 

i here visiting friends and relatives 
ee Wagner Geiss is clerk at | ead~ | 

Mra. Carrie Woods, of Connelsville, 

her parents, Henry Bramgart's, a visit, ' I J 

wm ain 

10 piecea new dress goods at C. P 
Long's. 

-— Pay train went over the road 

Monday. 

— Women's batton dr ss shoe, $1.— 

The schools of Miles township will epen on the 
| last Monday of this month. The school board st 

| the Inst meeting, passed a resolution demanding 

| that the teachers of the township meet every 

| month for the purpose of discussing methods of 

{ teaching. A good idea. 

Lily | | 
i 
: 

on 

~e ARK your grocer for Calla 
flour, the finest straight grade, 

— Rev, Land, of Meadville, attended 
the picnic 

-Murray’s Vanilla 
try it, 

i death Is thought to have been heart disease 
~Did you see the women’s 82 cent | . 

show at CP, Long's? i 4 

: tent of Jas, & D. C. 

Keller was of munmmoth proportions, 

Last Saturday evening Daulel Dubs died. One 
week ago he was prostrated by what was they 

| thought to have been a stroke of palsy. He how’ 

| ever rallied agin sufficiently to be up and about 
Agni until lest when he 

The 

Thursday w 

his bed 

5 again 

of his 
best cheapest 

cotnpelled 10 take CRI 

¢ entertainment given by the Missionary 

Boclety of the Lutheran church on Sunday evens 

gs, sloging | 

showed 

The 

-— he aridinge nn | | DOCRATUIDE 
ing, consisting 

and dialogues was 

of deviamations, readin 

A grand succes, an 

of preparation, 

le folks acquitted themselves nobly, 

For pale - - A good store stand, ad- | great care and thoroughness 
is 

ise 

~— Woodland and all kieds 
and hard coal at the Centre Hall 

-Read the “Special” notice in this 
issue if you want a farm journal free 1 
Year, 

of soft 

mills. 
Serene Harry bad some tweniy men helping | 

which had been | 

{ built some distance from the road up to it 

F him Monday to move his house 

Most of our people will attend tt} 

Picnic this week, 

~- Our nimrods are making war upon | 
the gray squirrels, but pot wany have | 
been kilied yet : 

~—8imon Loeb's new clothing store, 

i Granger 

Ay 

Sprucetown. 

Among those who were 10 Gettysburg last week 

were Thomor Toot Perry MeKinvey and 

| wife, They report having had a nice time, 

and 

for bargains in men and boys’ suits, 
’ : ! 

of Vanilla is far | 
preeminently superior to | 

{ munion service at Spring Mills in the forenoon. 
’ 

Preaching service in the M. E. church be 

in the evening next Sa 
—Murray's Extract will 

bath, on account of com. cheaper and bbatli, on account of cor 

George W., Btiver, who had been 

1 Tuesday, 10th, and was 

last Friday, Revs. SBarvis and Hicks officiating, 

v y 
fi ——(iarmans had a fine display of | hog | 

in 1 

¥ i some time, die 

! He was aged about 70 years 
Among the hardworkers at the! » 7 ] 

picuoic were John Grove and G. M. Boal | 
—they worked for the love of the thing, 

Farmers have oommencs 

Ii has been in the 

§, wis chased 

reported that a young ms 

Loop, while at work out io the 

byaj ~~ Wednesday morning opened with | 
and sigos for fair! 

weather, which will suit the picnie | 
crowd 1/002 R Jor sometime 

muther 8 fow days ago Rd w33] 
Cunli, 

D.R Sweeltwood who had been working at 

came home last woek, 

—Tuesday’s rain was an awful dam- 
per on picoicers—it made our heart ache | 
to gee the wrinkle of disappointment | 
take the place of the smile. ! PILES! PILES! PILES! 

Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment is 
the only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or 
Itching Piles ever discovered. It never 

{ fails to cure old chronic cases of long 

the mill; price $70, thelhighest class, Same | Standing. ie 5 
wagon with tabular axle, $73. i Judge Coons, Maysville, Ky., says: 

i “Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment 
In spite of all competition Lewins | cared me after years of suffering.” 

continues to take the lead in ready 12 Judge Coffinbury, Cleveland. O., says 
“1 have found by experience that Dr. 

William's Indian Pile Ointment gives 
immediate and permanent relief” 

We have hundreds of such testimonl- 
{ ala, Do pot suffer an instant longer, Sold 
by druggists at 50¢ & §1 per box. aplly 

wagon, i 

a 

~ 
* 

~— Any on desiring a Brown 

standard, and the best in U. the 

ade | 

goods. He gets ahead of all, 

than all, pleases all, and 
sells more | 

fits and sails | 

- (ur genial friend, Capt. Hunter, 

gave us a shake of his hand; the picnic 
would not be a success without his coun- | oo 

THE PITTSBURG EX 

We wish iors 

POSIT ION. 
- Sam Diehl, of Aaronsborg, was at | hit 

the pienic—he's the fellow who was un- 
fairly juggled out of the Republican shers | 
fl nomination two years ago by the Ga- i 

in great enter 
é for so ln 

§ Lay $14 

¥ 

i zette boodlers. 

~Lowins beats the state for large | 
{ assortment of men and boy's clothing— ! | 
and he beats the worid and ali clothing | 

: get value fou 

3 B wiricior of aad house oan 
rd 10 hypotbheonte his reputation and do 

He continues to sell six your old pure 
ty al $1 00 per quart, or siz quarts for 

iver Age has no equal, which he sells 

All kinds of wines from 
arge for packing or 

stores in it for low prices. There's | 
where you save from §3 to $8 on a suit of 
ciothes, { roe 

: all fairness | s $1 50 per full quant 
Republican nomi- | 8c. upwards, & 

would have | *hipping io any pis 
been d strong and creditable candidate jg | 89800 A012 OL 

yx Yr ihe 

otherwise 

~=(ieorge Dale—who, in 
should have been the 

Max Kim, 

a - 

Facts for all. 

In spite of all competition the Philad 
Branch clothing store, remains hegdqoar 

read made 
clothing, for men and boys. Lewins in- 
troduced cheap clothing in Centre county, 
and bas kept it at that all the time; he 

| kept honest goods, no trash, and, as a 
{ rnle, always sold from 25 to 30 per cent 
| below any other clothing store in this 
part of the state. 

work, making himself usefal generally. | 

~All the New Woolets for the com- | 
Liberal 

Our Fall stock will be the fin- | 
est ever shown. [rics and a goed 

guaranteed, Mosrooxeny & Uo., 

Tailors, Bellefonte. 

“ar fil 

~The school directors will have the 

- - le 

Tax Notice. 

d may as | The doplicate for Potter Township has 
been delivered to me, I will be at the 
following places on sid days 

Tusseyville, Friday, Sept. 20 and 
Centre Hall, Satarday, Sent. 21. 
At Bartholomew's, Rept. 28, 
Potters Mills, Sept. 23. 
Centre Hill, Sept. 30, 
Between the hours of 2 and 6 

p.m, 

awarded the contract to Arney and Lee, | 
The interior portion would not suffer | 
from an application of paint, an 
well give it a coat. 

—Whatt be Philad. Branch does not | 
have in the line of ready-made clothing, | 
i vpotworth having, The spring stock | 
now on the conuters is immense and | 
goea ahead of anything you ever saw. | 

i 

Lewins is King for low prices, i 

a9 
whe 

: i 
i 
§ 

~feavy losses are suffered by the | 
farmers all through Backs county. The | 
apple and corn crops are greatly dam- 
aged. Apples were blown off the trees, 
except where sheltered by woods. The | 
corn crop is greatly damaged by being | 
blown down just about cuttiog time. | 
These, added to losses sustained by the | 
potato crop rotting and the wet weather | 
throughout harvest, will make the farm« | 
ers lose heavily. 

R. B. Truasten, 
Colleclor, 

SAVED MY CHILI¥S LIFE, 

J. 8. Weiver, Secretary Iron Steamboat 
Company, New Yorkeays. I wish to say 
to the public that I bad a child about 

of ap: 3 { four yoars of age lying at the point o 

Centre county so Sm he the | death with summer complaint, (diarrhoea 
apple and potato crop | the doctor and all of ns having given up 

1 hope. The doctor however, advised ns 
~Robert McFarlane’s hardware | to get some of Speer's Port Wine and 

store in Bellefonte is headquarters for give ber a little at a time—very little but 
the celebrated Link Fence Wire, Hav of ten. As a Jast resort we did 80 and 
ing bought a car load before the recent | say that Speer’ 8 Port wine saved her life, 
advance in price, he is able to sell at very She is my only child 1 had never seen 
low rates, The link wire has stood the | Mr, Speer. but with tears of joy I went 

years in our county aod | and told him that his wine had saved the 
has proven first class in all respecte, It | life of my only child. 
is 80 easy to handle and put ap and 
weighs a little less to the rod than any 
other. Write for prices, 

—Wm. L. Kurtz, recently of this 
town, now of Berlin, Somerset county, 
since the death of his fatherin-law, Mr. 
Krissinger, has taken a half interest in 
the extensive hardware business of the 
latter, and assumed the management of 
the same. This will determine his per- 
manent location at Berlin, and a sever 
ance of his connection with the milling 
business in this place, due notice of 
which will be given at the proper tin 

weeThe REPORTER'S great interstate 
central Penn's, grange picnic and exhis 
bition was a gratifying success, barring 
the weather. Thanks to our efficient 
coinmittee for their admirable taste und 
tact in having all things in good trim and 
up to time. On going out Monday after 
noon we found ail O. K, and left orders 
to have the affair go ahead. The regu- 
lation of the date and weather we had 
left to our chairman, believing it was a 
good hit, but mistakes will happen 
sometimes one is neither weather wise 
or otherwise~there ain't sunshine 
enough to go aronnd at all times. When- 
ever the Heronven has a project, ite 

8 to oun 
allowed 
the ac 
4th of 

A Famous Family" 

Miss Harriet DeHaas died in Bellefonte 
on Wednesday, aged 05 years, Her fam- 
ily record shows that her grandfather 
J. Philip DeHaas, was Colone! of the 
First Pennsylvania Battalion. His son 
was an ensign in the same army and was 
married to one of the famous Snippen 
family of Philadelphia. His sister was 
the wife of Benedict Arnold the traitor, 

i > 

Leg Broken. 
Wm Colyer, living up in  Hakgis twp, 

on Wednesday morning jumped from 
the cars, at Oak Hall, and had his leg 
broken on landing on terra firma, 

cs IAA 

Married. 

On the 3d, at Aaronsburg, by Rev. M. 
L. Deitzler, Mr. John Harman, of Phils 
ipsburg and Mies Tanmie R. Btover, of 

aronsburg, 

On the 6th, by Rev, D, O, Shoemaker, 
Lewis H. Yocum and Julia KE. Swarts, 
both of Hublereburg, 

com tion of 
Julys we cant do this.   

end for his price lst andy 

o'clock 

STAR SPRING WATER. 

Saratoga Btar Spring Water for sale in 
bottles and by the glass by all druggists 

- owe 

exception the best I have ever used, 
With its aid I keep my tfeth very clean 
and white, which 1 was unable to do 
with any other powder I have ever tried 
before. So says Ferdinand E, Chartard, 
Baltimore, Md, 

By the way, yin Jou buy and use Ideal 
oth Powder ? Wo can thoroughly rece 

ndef. R. E, Nichols, Dentist, Sa. 
i ansas, says, Ideal Tooth Powder 

is in my estimation, just what its name 
indicates. An engraving ¥ 24 is given 
with each two bottles. Trice 20 cents 
per botile. 

- 

Either of the following engravings, 
‘ Evangeline,” * Bayard,” *‘ Monarch of 

the Glen’ or “The First Step,’” without 
advertising on them, size 20 x 24 inches, 
iven with one 60 cent or two 25 cent 
ottlés of Ideal Tooth Powder. These 

are not cheap lithographs, but works of 
art. A.D. Bowman, Dentist, Nicholia, 

| Idaho, says, I am using your Ideal Tooth 
Powder, and find it superior to all others, 

The engraving * Evangeline’ arrived 
safely on the 24th of December, making 
it seem like a Christmas gift. Trusting 
that Ideal Tooth Powder may flourish, 
I remain, yours respectfully, Elois Ear 
nest, Denver, Col. One of these engrav- 
ings without advertising on it worth $1 
retail is given with each two 20 cent bot- 
tiles of Ideal Tooth Powder. 

TEARMS FOR BALE! 

The undersigned sgent for Mrs 
Curtin offers at private sale the 
in Potter Township, Centre County 

NGL 

Catherine 

following 

On Bellefonte and Lewistown turnpik 
ing “Old Fort Farm 

jefonte a 

» cast of 

improvements . 
RO. 4. 

and of (he turnpike, 

ACRE 

i lands o 

nant South of No 

sm} 

& an fw. 

1 find Ideal Tooth Powder is without 

ht 

BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY. 
Kev, JOHR H. HARRIS, ru. »., President, 

The COLLEGE has four courses of study with 
cloctives; an endowment of $272.00: free scholar 
ships for deserving students, astronomical ob 
servelory; elective cotime of two years in Chemis 
try 

Members of Coliege Faculty confine 
themselves wholly to College work, 
The Academy, WILLIAM EE MARTIN, A.M. 

Principal, with its own corps of instructors, snd 
its own bulldings, its young men thoroughly for 

5, for business or or teaching 
fustitute for Ladies, Mes, CATHERINE B 

LARIBON, A.M. Principal, with separate id 
ings and esanpus, and with is own corps 
strisctors, offers a thorough coum ; 

and Belence, and soperior advantages 
and Art 

No Institution of Learning in 
doing better now than Bucknell 
sludents registered last year 
§ Fortieth year beging Sept, 12 
& For eatalogue or inforn 

PROF. G,. G. GROFF. M 
Pu 

Penney, va 
Univers 
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whe of administration 

Yotler Qocenmd 
i reigned 
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are cleared and 

ne Halance weil 1 

T 10 be paid i 
Year, an 

  
  

will 

vance from date and send 
for one year---[ remember 
can Farmer” to you and the new name, free. | 

It is with pleasure that we announce to our many 
patrons that we have made arrangements with that 
wide.awake, illustrated farm magazine, the 

AH.MEBERIC.AN FARMER, 

published at Fort Wayne, Ind,, and read by near- 
ly 200,000 farmers, by which that great publication 

be mailed direct, FREE, 
any of our subscribers who will come in and pay up 
all arrearages on subscription and one year in ad- 

to the address of 

us a new name and cash 

a copy of the “Ameri- 

  

Thisis a grand op 
farm journal free. 

subscription 
household, 
sample copy.   he * 

rtunity to obtain a first-class 
‘American Farmer” is a 

large 16-page journal, of national ® circulation, 
which ranks among the leading agricultural papers. 

The regular subscription price of the “American 
Farmer” is $1.50 per year. 
ideas can be obtained that will be worth thrice the 

ou or members of rice to 
YOU G IT FREE. Call and see 

‘rom any one number 

your 

J 

i 

 


